
By John Toth
The Bulletin

Our son Bobby’s face appeared 
on the monitor. We were skyping 
with him when he was based at 
Bagram Air Force Base in Afghani-
stan. He was a medic there for the 
U.S. Air Force and would wind up 
serving two six-month deployments.

“Hold on - something happened,” 

he said as we talked about things. 
We just wanted to see and hear him. 
The subject matter was not import-
ant.

We heard a “swoosh” sound  that 
was picked up by his microphone. 

“I think we had a rocket attack. I’ll 
be right back,” he said and left his 
barracks. He was gone for about 
15 minutes. It was a very long 15 
minutes.

We didn’t take our eyes off that 
monitor. The Skype signal was in 
and out because Bagram had a very 
weak wi-fi signal that soldiers on the 
base could use.

I was hoping the signal would 
hold, and Bobby would return. 
Our nerves were on edge as we 
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Festival tickets

Thinking about 
the past, present

Victorian postcard from the 1900 Paris Exposition of how artists 
imagined the world to be in the year 2000.

By Edward A. Forbes
The Bulletin

My son is the youngest, and 
his birthday is in October. Happy 
birthday, son. With each passing 
birthday, I realize that I, too, am 
getting older. Much older in fact, 
since I was 36 when my eldest was 
born. 

While I’m getting older, tech-
nology keeps the world spinning 
faster. But when it comes to family, 
things are still pretty much the 
same way as always.

 I am fortunate to have a part in 
the birth of my children and was 
there for the birth of my grand-

(Continued on Page 5)

Memories are made of this

Dangerous Sportsman’s Span Bridge may be replaced in 2021
By Janice R. Edwards
The Bulletin

With any luck, we’ll all be saying 
a fond farewell to a local landmark, 
the Sportsman’s Span Bridge, 
which has taken on storms, hurri-
canes and wrecks since 1957.

For those of you not familiar with 
southwestern Brazoria County, that 

is the bridge over the San Bernard 
River on FM 2611 about 3.40 miles 
west of Highway 36. 

The Sportsman’s Span Bridge 
replaced a hand-operated draw-
bridge, which replaced Bennett’s 
Ferry or Churchill Ferry, roughly 
a mile upriver from the original 
location. With any amount of luck, this accident-waiting-to-happen bridge over 

the San Bernard River will be replaced starting in 2021.

By Ernie Williamson
The Bulletin

It was 9:30 a.m.  I heard the 
phone ring, interrupting my routine 
as I was about to hop into the 
shower in preparation for an import-
ant doctor’s appointment at noon.

I didn’t make it to the phone in 
time. The doctor’s assistant left a 
message: My appointment needed 
to move up an hour to 11 a.m. 

Panic time. That left only 90 
minutes to shower, get dressed and 
drive from Pearland to Clear Lake. 

If only I weren’t in this wheelchair. 
 Trying to get dressed when you 

can’t stand up is one of the most 
difficult parts of the day for us 
wheelchair users. It’s not something 
that can be done quickly. 

Getting dressed 
while wheelchair- 
bound is complex

The View from My Seat

By Jase Graves
Special to The Bulletin

Parenting teen daughters is an 
experience chock-full of firsts, espe-
cially for dads.

Like, for example, the first time 
she goes out with a boy whom 
you’ve threatened to dismember 
if he doesn’t keep his hands to 
himself.

My wife and I recently experi-
enced another one of these firsts 
when our eldest and most expensive 
daughter signed up to compete in a 
community beauty pageant. 

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

We’re honoring 
veterans for 

their service and  
sacrifice 

SEE PAGES 9-15

Pd. Pol. Ad. by Cody Thane Vasut, Treasurer 

Keep Brazoria County Great 
Vote Republican Today! (7A-7P) 
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Readers win Texas 
Renaissance Festival 

tickets

Severe weather tidbits
• The coldest temperature ever officially recorded was -89.2°C. Brrrr!
• About 2,000 thunderstorms rain down on Earth every minute.
• A 2003 heatwave turned grapes to raisins before they were picked from 

the vine!
• Mild autumn weather often means bigger spiders in our homes.
• A mudslide can carry rocks, trees, vehicles and entire buildings.
• You can tell the temperature by counting a cricket’s chirps!
• Sandstorms can swallow up entire cities.

Needless to say, but we’re saying 
it anyway. Our first ticket giveaway 
of 2020 has been a great success.

Apparently, a lot of people are 
ready to break out and safely pick 
up where they left off when the pan-
demic shut down the entire state, 
including all the venues that supply 
us with tickets to give away to our 
readers.

We’re treating six readers to four 
tickets each to the Texas Renais-
sance Festival on Heroes & Villains 
weekend Nov. 7-8. They will be 
transported back to the 16th Cen-
tury, escaping a little while from the 
realities of our modern era.

The winners are:
• Mike Bettorf of West Columbia
• Laura Usrey of West Columbia
• Sharleen Bailey, West Columbia
• Yvette Krenek of Lake Jackson
• Molly Creekmore of Brazoria
• Barbara Allen of Lake Jackson
Thank you to all of you who 

entered the contest, and we hope 
the winners have a grand time at 
one of the greatest renaissance 
festivals in the country.

Look in The Bulletin for more 
ticket give-away contests in the 
coming weeks and next year. 

We enjoy giving away these tick-
ets as much as you enjoy receiving 
them. And, we have attended all 
the events at one time or another to 
make sure they measure up to the 
entertainment needs of our loyal 
readers.



ensue.
Hang time

Q. Do you have a good idea how 
high you can jump? How about your 
hang time?

A. Most people guess a second 
or so, but are in for a surprise if they 
try.  Basketball great Michael Jordan 
was one of the best, going up three 
feet or more, clocked at around .9 
second air time, a couple of tenths 
more than most hoopsters and at 
least twice better than most of us 
mortals. 

So good was Michael that he 
seemed to hang level in space. If 
you watched his head carefully, up, 
up, up it went, then leveled off and 
seemed to hold there, uncannily.

His secret lay in his fancy 
legwork. At the top of one of his sig-
nature jumps, Michael would bring 
both feet bent back up behind him, 
seeming perhaps stylish affectation, 
yet it was more than that. In fact, it 
helped his shooting. 

For once he was airborne, he 
could no longer change the move-
ment of his center of gravity. But by 
bending his legs at just the precise 
moment, he stabilized his upper 
body while his center of mass went 
up, then down. This movement was 
now translated to his arms and legs, 
steadying his eye for a deadly shot.

Similar wizardry permits leaping 
ballet dancers to hold their head 
level, a picturesque effect. Skillful 
high jumpers snake their bodies up 
and over, body part by body part, 
even as their center of gravity never 
clears the bar.
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Strange but True
By Bill Sones
and Rich Sones, Ph.D.

Is there a south star?
Q. What’s the Southern hemi-

sphere’s equivalent of the North 
Star that stays directly overhead at 
the North Pole?

A. There isn’t any South Star. To 
appreciate how remarkable it is to 
have a North Star, figure that the 
entire sky consists of 41,253 square 
degrees, and Polaris happens to be 
situated within a single degree of 
the celestial pole, says astronomer 
Bob Berman in “Secrets of the Night 
Sky.” So, the odds against one of 
the 50 brightest stars winding up so 
singularly situated are almost 1,000 
to 1!

But, things will not always be as 
they are, for the Earth spins with a 
slight wobble, following cycles of 
25,780 years, and as it does, our 
planetary axis points to various 
locations in the sky. This is not 
noticeable over the span of a few 
lifetimes, but within several thou-
sand years Polaris will hardly be a 
North Star at all (then, roughly 200 
centuries later, Polaris will “return”).

As recently as about 1,500 years 
ago, the polestar was Kochab, as 
bright as Polaris but never very well 
aligned with Earth’s axis. Not to 
worry, however: The Age of Polaris 
will see us through the current 

millennium.
Are two heads better?

Q. Aren’t two (three, four...) 
heads better than one?

A. Takes only one head to 
answer this -- the head of anyone 
who has studied the research on 
“brainstorming.” It doesn’t work. 
It’s overrated. It’s a waste of time. 
And, the bigger the group, the more 
inefficient their thinking. To say this 
is heresy in many circles -- political, 
military, educational, business -- but 
the evidence has been clear for 
50 years, says social psychologist 
Professor Gordon W. Russell in 
“Sport Science Secrets: From Myth 
to Facts.” Loners or at most duos 
(John Watson and Francis Crick 
discovering DNA) generate more 
and better ideas.

Oh, sure, putting heads together 
over coffee and amid souped-up 
morale can be, well, heady stuff. It’s 
fun. And people come away feeling 
the process worked -- the “illusion 
of group effectivity.” Why? Because, 
says Russell, group members tend 
to take credit for ideas even if they 
didn’t really originate them, foster-
ing a roundtable glow of mutual 
ego-boosting. And it all feels so 
downright democratic.

So, even if in fact nothing comes 
of it, everybody just can’t wait for 
the next stormy brain session to 

Baywood Foods Shopping Center

STEAK
FINGER
BASKET

$710

WITH
CRISPY FRIES
TEXAS TOAST

CREAM GRAVY
  Arlan's Market Shopping Center

NOW HIRING
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Let us email you   
The Bulletin weekly

This is good time to sign up for 
our free email service. 

Then, each Tuesday we’ll send 
you an email with a link to the latest 
issue of The Bulletin.

All you have to do is go to our 
website:
  mybulletinnewspaper.com 
Scroll down to the bottom, where 

you’ll find a short form to fill out.
Fill in your email, first and last 

name, and hit “subscribe.” We’ll take 
care of the rest.

With the virus making outings 
a hassle in some cases, this is a 
convenient way to make sure that 
you don’t miss a single issue of The 
Bulletin. 

If you have any questions, please 
call (979) 849-5407, or email us at 
stephanie.bulletin@gmail.com.

A TRUE TEST OF PEN-
MANSHIP: A man broke into 
Miller Park, the home of the Mil-
waukee Brewers, got into a tractor, 
and, lowering and raising the front-
end bucket, tried to write his name 
in cursive in the right-field grass. 
A judge ordered him to undergo a 
mental evaluation 

MADE IT!: A man, who was 
high on nitrous oxide, didn’t want 
to wait to cross the Fort Street 
bridge in Detroit as the drawbridge 
was going up, so he smashed 
through the security gate launch-
ing his car into the air. He made it 
over to the other side, but he blew 
out all four of his tires and crashed 
into the other gate. 

NOTE: STUDY HABITS 
NEED IMPROVEMENT: A 
former University of St. Thomas 
student admitted in a Minneapolis 
courtroom that he called in bomb 
threats to the school in April, 
August and September because 
he’d failed to complete his home-
work and wasn’t prepared for 
class. 

O.K., NOW I’M NOT IN THE 
MOOD ANY MORE: A woman 

handcuffed her boyfriend as part 
of a relationship game at their 
home in Manchester, England, but 
lost the key, so the guy had to call 
the cops at 4:30 in the morning to 
set him free. 

HOW THE HECK DID I GET 
HERE!?: Hurricane Laura’s storm 
surge last month swept a female 
bottlenose dolphin nine miles 
inland and into a pond in Cameron 
Parish in southwestern Louisiana. 
It took several days for state agen-
cies to get her out and transport 
her back to the Gulf of Mexico. 

DOESN’T HANDLE AS 
WELL AS IT SHOULD: A 
woman took a new car out for a 
test drive, because she wanted 
to test its capabilities. She took 
it up to 100 mph, lost control and 
crashed it on I-395 North in Nor-
wich, Conn. 

OOH, WONDER WHAT 
THIS COULD BE: In an effort 
to stop campers from littering 
at Thailand’s Khao Yai National 
Park, government officials have 
packaged up the garbage they left 
behind and mailed it back to them. 

A RINGING INDICTMENT 

OF LOCAL SCHOOLS: The 
city of Raleigh, N.C., will replace 
a recently erected street sign 
because two of the three words in 
it contained errors. Residents of 
Autumn Oaks Lane had com-
plained that the sign identified 
their street as “Autum Oaks Drive.” 

SHOULD HAVE TAKEN 
CARE OF BUSINESS FIRST: 
A man was caught on surveil-
lance video planting a fake bomb 
near the courthouse in downtown 
Omaha, prompting police to 
search his car. They found mul-
tiple illegal substances including 
MDMA, codeine, drug parapherna-

lia, 863 pounds of marijuana and 
more than $400,000 in cash. 

UH, MA’AM, PLEASE PUT 
ON SOME CLOTHES: Teachers 
at a school in Boca Raton, Fla., 
have warned parents of children 
learning at home that they are 
visible on their computers when 
they are behind the kids. One 
said, “We’ve seen them in their 
drawers, their bras, and everything 
else.” Another said, “I had a father, 
no shirt, drinking a beer at 11:45 
in the morning.” And one woman 
was seen sitting on a couch with 
a court-ordered ankle monitor on 
her leg. 

To ensure  timely delivery, place your order 
now for your holiday tamales (pork/chicken) (regular/spicy)

1 dozen $14.95 + tax

Orders (received and paid in full) placed by Nov. 16
will receive 5% off total purchase. Deadline to place

an order is Nov. 20. Happy Holidays.
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I say fond farewell because that 
bridge had outlived its time and was 
spooky - at best - when meeting 
oncoming traffic on that bridge 
(especially trucks with oversized 
loads) or traveling behind vehicles 
with heavy items that could fall out 
while going over the steep slope. 

I have a strong dislike for that 
bridge because I know of one death 
that occurred on it, a car fire, and 
one instance of a boat motor falling 
off on the hood of the following 
truck.

The reason the road is so danger-
ous is that there is one lane of traffic 
(one coming and one going) with no 
center divide and no shoulders on 

either side, and it is so steep, you 
cannot see oncoming traffic until 
you meet it.

I have even had one person with 
a faster truck than he had sense 
pass me on top of that bridge.

I have been an advocate to 
widen and replace that bridge since 
2009. The bridge was supposed 
to have been “let for bids” at least 
six times. It was listed as tentative 
sometimes and actually “approved” 
at least twice before this time, but 
something always happened. Here 
it is 2020, and the bridge never got 
attention. 

If you want to follow the progress 
of this process, the bridge (Project 
ID #BR 2018(103) is in TxDOT’s 

Houston District (their office is in 
Angleton for Brazoria County), 
Google TxDOT 2021 Bid Letting 
Schedule. I checked again, and 
the bridge is still set to let for bids 
2021 – and it looks like it is actually 
going to start next year. I contacted 
TxDOT and asked what to expect, 
and I’ll share that with you now. 

The Sportsman’s Span bridge 
on FM 2611 over the San Bernard 
River (replacement bridge ID # 
2524-02-022) is approved and is 
due to let for bids in January 2021. 
It should take five to eight weeks to 
select the contractor with the lowest 
bid, and then construction should 

start in March or April. 
The old bridge will stay in place 

while the new bridge is constructed, 
which should take about a year. It 
will be constructed completely in 
TxDOT’s right of way on the down-
river side of the current bridge. One 
side of the bridge will be built, then 
the opposite side, and then they will 
be joined in the middle. 

The new bridge will be configured 
with one 12-foot lane east-bound 
and one 12-foot lane west-bound, 
with 10-foot shoulders on each side 
(Thank God). There will be a double 
yellow stripe down the middle. It will 
be a bit taller than the old bridge to 
accommodate the taller push boats 
and their antennae, but the slope 

should be about the same as the 
current bridge, as the run-out will be 
longer. 

To get some idea what the new 
bridge will look like, look at the 
bridge over the San Bernard River 
at FM 521 and add the slope of the 
current bridge at FM 2611. 

The excuse for the impediment to 
letting for bids in the past has been 
not having a Coast Guard permit. 
But I was told this bridge WOULD 
be let in January 2021 - only time 
will tell. I hope it happens.

I know I will be the first one there 
with a bottle of champagne when 
the new bridge is complete!

(Write Jan in care of The Bulletin. 
Email: john.bulletin@gmail.com.)

(Continued from Page 1)
Old, dangerous bridge on state’s list to be replaced in 2021

DID YOU KNOW ?
• Employees who force themselves to smile and be happy while working 

often drink more after work.
• Dutch Police carry teddy bears with them while on the job in case they 

need to calm a scared child.
• In 1989, Bill Gates answered a Microsoft tech support call. He said, 

“Hello, this is Microsoft Product Support, William speaking. How can I help 
you?” and solved the issue. The customer was so satisfied; they specifically 
asked for him when they called with a follow-up question.
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Prices Good Thru 11-10-2020

2 BR’s Starting  at $725

We’re still leasing
Take a self-guided tour

Our community with its resort-style swimming pool and beautiful 
landscaping offers a relaxing oasis just steps from your door.

The Palms of Lake Jackson children. They all live nearby, and 
I can see them frequently. As the 
years pass by, I think about all the 
changes I have witnessed and the 
ones that my children and grandchil-
dren will see in their lifetime.

I have seen the U.S. involved 
in 5 major conflicts in my lifetime; 
Vietnam and The Gulf War had the 
most impact. I did not serve, but 
many friends and acquaintances 
did, and too many gave their all for 
our country. I hope my grandchil-
dren see none of these during their 
lifetime.

 I have seen the birth of the tran-
sistor, flight to the moon, men on 
the moon, space shuttles, hybrid 
automobiles, electric automobiles, 
the birth of self-driving automo-
biles, drones in many applications 
and the computer evolving from 
punch cards, to tape, to electronic 
memory and solid state drives.

The Internet has evolved from 
dial-up access to streaming media 
on varied platforms. Telephones 
have evolved from land line-en-
cumbered, to analog bag phones 
and then to phones that have mul-
tiple times the memory of the first 
computer with which I worked. 

We (of my age) probably haven’t 
experienced as much change 
in the world as our parents and 
grandparents saw during their 

lifetime.
 I can remember when everyone 

didn’t have electricity or indoor 
plumbing. The world started shrink-
ing with each innovation during 
their and our lifetime. Things that 
our children take for granted are 
things that people a short 70 years 
ago couldn’t even visualize.

The true visionaries foresaw 
flying cars, totally self-sustaining 
homes (becoming closer to reality 
day by day), noninvasive surgical 
procedures and more, limited only 
by the imagination of the individual. 

We are caught between the opti-
mist’s view of a glorious, life-en-
hancing future and the pessimist’s 
view of the world in chaos and the 
coming of the rapture. 

I choose to believe that we 
aren’t approaching the end 
time, but a world of promise and 
advancement. I want my children, 
grandchildren, and yours also to 
have a better and richer world in 
which to live.

And that we can be united. I 
pray we can bring our nation to a 
healing of the fractured, factional-
ized one we have today.

A nation in which people recog-
nize that character, not skin color, 
determines the worth of a man;  
recognition that people strive to 
achieve their dreams, taking their 
own path to that end; people rec-
ognizing that different beliefs and 
philosophies are best understood 
through rational discussion.

No one can be heard while 
screaming at one another and 
not listening to or evaluating 
their thoughts. No technological 
advancement can bring this about. 
It has to come from the heart.

I believe that this healing begins 
with me and you.

(Edward Forbes wants to 
hear from you. Email him at 
eforbes1946@gmail.com or send 
comments by snail mail to The 
Bulletin, PO Box 2426, Angleton 
TX. 77516.)

Let’s tone things down a little and be more rational 
(Continued from Page 1)

The biggest invention of the 20th Century
You can forget inventions like air conditioning, television, the computer and 

the Internet. The single most important invention of the 20th century was the 
transistor. Without the transistor, our servers would be three stories high, and 
laptops would be a prop on Star Trek. Our televisions would still use vacuum 
tubes, and our cars couldn’t guide us to the nearest Indian restaurant. The 
first transistor was about the size of the palm of a hand, with a depth of two 
matchbooks stacked on top of each other.
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I have use of my arms. I can’t 
imagine what it is like with upper-
body limitations. 

 What is routine for most people 
is a daily source of frustration for 
many disabled persons. The uncom-
plicated becomes complicated.  I 
never schedule anything before 
noon to give myself time to get 
ready.

I have spasticity in my legs, which 
means they don’t like to bend. This 
is not helpful when you are trying 
to put on pants. It takes 10 minutes 
just for that.

And don’t get me started on 
shoes and socks. 

As much as I complain about 
dressing, I must admit I have come 
a long way since being stricken with 
a spinal cord disorder eight years 
ago.

While undergoing rehabilitation 
at TIRR Memorial Hermann, I was 
taught how to dress while in bed. It 
required lots of rolling around and 
tremendous patience. 

When I got home, I would often, 
out of frustration, send shoes sailing 

across the room, accompanied by 
swear words. My poor wife had to 
duck and help out.

As I got stronger, I found it easier 
to dress sitting in my wheelchair.  I 
became independent and learned 
the tricks of the trade.  

For instance:
Shorts are easier to put on than 

long pants. It takes wintry tempera-
tures or special occasions to get me 
into pants.

I have shoes with Velcro straps 
instead of shoelaces. They are 
functional, if not fashionable. 

I don’t wear belts. Putting one 
on requires too much twisting 
and turning in the wheelchair. If I 
need a belt, I put it on the pants or 
shorts before putting them on. I am 
ashamed it took several years to 
figure that out. 

I wear shirts that don’t require 
buttons.

I am lucky in one regard. I am 
retired and don’t have to dress for 
the office. I don’t worry about dress 
codes or the fashion police.

But many disabled do. 
There are nearly 20 million 

people of working age living with 
a disability, and one of their many 
barriers to workplace participation 
is finding clothes that meet dress-
code requirements, a University of 
Missouri study found. 

Given a lack of appropriate 
clothing available to those with 
equipment like colostomy bags, 
one participant with MS reported 
struggling to find adaptive clothing 
options that made her feel attractive.

 Many in the study said the lack 
of appropriate clothing diminished 
their confidence and heightened the 
stigma.

More designers are realizing the 
size of the market and are design-
ing clothes for the disabled and the 
elderly.

In addition to Velcro-type closures 
instead of buttons, typical features 
include garments with snaps for 
those who can’t raise their arms and 
pants with side zippers.

Tommy Hilfiger has introduced 
an adaptive line that features men’s 
shorts with adjustable waists and 
women’s dresses with hidden mag-
netic closures at the shoulders for 

easy dressing.
There are also devices to help the 

disabled dress themselves. There 
are reachers, dressing sticks with 
hooks, sock aids, zipper pullers and 
long-handled shoe horns.

I used every dressing shortcut 
I knew to make it to the doctor’s 

appointment on time.
I made it, but I will let you in on a 

secret: I didn’t get that shower.
(Ernie Williamson welcomes 

reader input. Please contact Ernie 
at williamsonernie@gmail.com. Or, 
send letters in care of The Bulletin, 
PO Box 2426, Angleton, TX. 77516)

When you can’t walk, getting dressed takes proper planning
(Continued from Page 1)
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HAPPY HOUR
MARGARITAS
3-7 PM DAILY

#1
101 Clements St

Angleton, Texas 77515
(979) 849-3308

#2
116 E. Plantation

Clute, Texas 77531
(979) 265-2220

THE

SPACE
PLACE

Thank you, Angleton

979-848-14002370 E. Mulberry
Angleton

1/2 OFF
First Month's Rent

With This Ad

Come rent a space at our place! 

continued focusing on the computer 
monitor, barely even blinking.

Finally, we heard something that 
sounded like a door shutting. We 
were hoping that Bobby would enter 
the picture and fill us in on what was 
happening.

We always worried about Bobby 
when he served in Afghanistan, but 
we weren’t there to see what he 
was doing or what was going on 
around him. He sent us pictures of 
himself and his team, but pictures 
often don’t tell the whole story.

One thing that stood out in his 
pictures was how young he and his 
team were. These kids were actually 
brave soldiers performing a duty 
that most of us never experience in 
our lifetime. They represent a very 
small percentage of the country’s 
total population. 

They looked so vibrant and self 
assured. They made it all look so 
easy.

Pictures from war zones of 
smiling soldiers taken ever since 
cameras were invented don’t repre-
sent what is really happening. The 
soldiers pose, and then they return 
to their dangerous wartime duties.

Journalists bring war to our 
doorsteps. But the raw story can 
only be seen and felt by those there. 
And some of them didn’t live long 
enough to tell their story. Others 
survived and could share their expe-
riences, but they often chose not to 
revive those memories.

My father saw some gruesome 
and horrible things during WWII 
when he was a teenage soldier 
in the Hungarian military (not by 
choice). He seldom talked about 
what he did and saw. Many of his 
friends died.

My father-in-law, who was a 
Marine, served in Korea as one of 
the “Chosin Few”, but he seldom 
talked about it. 

My generation was pretty lucky 
when it came to military conflicts 
involving the United States. There 
weren’t any major ones. The gener-
ation before mine was drafted and 
sent to Vietnam. The generations 
after me were involved in conflicts in 
the Middle East.

Bobby joined the Air Force 
suspecting that there was a pretty 
good chance he would wind up in 
Afghanistan. He joined anyway.

And now, we were waiting for him 
to show up again on the monitor 
before the wi-fi signal faded, and we 
were anxious to see his uninjured, 
smiling face again.

Then, all of the sudden, there he 
was, all in one piece. The Taliban 
either blew up the runway, the 
laundry room or the showers; it 
was one of those. Bobby had to 
go to a pre-designated area for a 
headcount. There were no injuries, 

he said, making it sound like it was 
no big deal. It was a big deal to us, 
though. We’re not used to rocket 
attacks.

He made it look and sound easy. 
But war is not easy. We will always 
be very proud of his service to our 
country. To all the veterans, thank 
you for your service. Enjoy this day 
as we recognize your bravery and 
sacrifice.

Taliban rocket attack strikes while we Skyped with son
(Continued from Page 1)

BC starts registrations for Spring Semester
Priority registration for Brazo-

sport College’s Spring semester 
began Monday, Nov. 2, followed by 
open registration for all students on 
Wednesday, Nov. 4.

On Nov. 2, registration opened for 
veterans, preapproved honors, dual 
credit and students with 45 or more 
hours. Students with 15 or more 
credits completed at BC can register 
the next day, on Nov. 3. Open reg-
istration for all students begins one 
day later, on Nov. 4.

Students are able to register and 
pay tuition and fees online at their 
convenience, and multiple One-Stop 
Registration opportunities will be 
available for in-person registration 
and support services.

To register online, students can 
use Brazosport College’s registra-

tion system, myBC, which can be 
found at www.brazosport.edu/mybc. 
Online registration is open 24 hours 
a day, seven days a week, during 
the priority and open registration 
periods.

New students can start the regis-
tration process by applying at www.
ApplyTexas.org.

One-stop registration in person 
will be through Jan. 9. Check with 
the college about dates and times.

All of the One-Stop Registration 
sessions will be at the Dow Aca-
demic Center.

Spring 2021 classes at Brazo-
sport College begin Jan. 11. 

For more information, visit 
brazosport.edu/choose or call the 
college’s main switchboard at (979) 
230-3000.
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Thank you for your Thank you for your 
sacrifice, your sacrifice, your 
bravery, and the bravery, and the 
example you set example you set 
for us all. In short, for us all. In short, 
thank you for your thank you for your 
service! To all service! To all 
those who have those who have 
served, and those served, and those 
who continue to who continue to 
serve … Happy serve … Happy 
Veterans Day!Veterans Day!
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THANK  YOU FOR  YOUR SERVICETHANK  YOU FOR  YOUR SERVICE

Have fun at Vet Fest and help West Columbia’s  Warriors Refuge veterans home
By Sharon Toth
The Bulletin

Vet Fest is a new public 
event on Saturday, Nov. 14, 
that the staff at Warrior’s 
Refuge in West Columbia 
hope will turn into an annual 
festival in the first capital of 
Texas.

Warriors Refuge is the name 
of the veterans home located 
at 212 Veterans Park Dr., 
formerly North 14th St., where 
veterans who are homeless or 
near-homeless with discharge 
paperwork can seek help, said 
Ariel Lara, community devel-
opment director. 

In addition to housing, the 
staff, led by Dr. Cliff Robert-
son, along with case workers, 
can provide counseling and 
training to help unemployed 
veterans find jobs or/and help 
them deal with PTSD or drug 
or alcohol issues.

The festival will be held on 
five acres around the grounds 

of the Refuge, 
inside and 
outside the 
American 
Legion Hall 
across the 
street, all run-
ning along-
side Highway 
35. Side 
roads from 
Hamilton through Jefferson 
will be shut down for pedes-
trians. The civic center has 
been rented, and the parking 
area around it behind First 
Prosperity Bank will be open 
to festival participants.

 Funds raised from the 
festival activities, including a 
car show and motorcycle ride, 
barbecue cook-off and a live 
auction, as well as sponsor-
ships, will be used to support 
the Refuge.

Registration for the motor-
cycle and car show will begin 
at 9 a.m. Nov. 14 with “kick-

stands up” at 10 a.m. for the 
ride. There also will be judg-
ing Saturday for a barbecue 
contest that starts the evening 
before on Friday night.

“There will be lots of things 
simultaneously going on,” said 
Lara, including live music on 
Friday night and Saturday, and 
vendors will be on hand with 
information or services to help 
veterans. Groups and non-
profits that support or benefit 
veterans can participate with 
a table or booth for free, said 
Lara.

A live auction to raise funds 
for Warriors Refuge will begin 

at 3 p.m. under 
the pavilion at the 
American Legion 
Hall, and dona-
tions are being 
accepted for 
auction items. 

Also, children 
from grades Kin-
dergarten through 
12 around the 

county have been invited to 
submit patriotic-themed art to 
display at an art show in the 
West Columbia Civic Center. 

A local art teacher will judge 
entries, and prizes will be 
awarded. Submissions can 
be dropped off at the West 
Columbia Chamber of Com-
merce or at Warrior’s Refuge.

Sweeny Community Hospi-
tal is providing staff to conduct 
temperature checks while 
scanning for Covid-19 and 
handing out masks before 
the public enters the festival 
grounds, said Lara. 

Between those measures 
and the fact the festival is 
mostly outside on five acres, 
organizers will try to make the 
event a safe place for veterans 
and others wanting to help the 
Refuge.

Currently 42 veterans, 
male and female, live at the 
complex, which was a former 
nursing home that had been 
purchased and partially 
refurbished for veteran hous-
ing by Sands Weems III of 
West Columbia. Dr. Robert-
son acquired the building on 
June 6, 2019, said Lara, and 
the Refuge has done more 
remodeling but still has a 
couple of wings of the building 
to renovate. When completed, 
up to 120 veterans can live 
on-site and receive counseling 
and training.

The office number for 
Warrior’s Refuge is (979)345-
3800. There also is a veterans 
hotline at (979) 418-0247.
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Wreath-Laying Ceremony on Saturday, Dec. 19, at 11 a.m.

Sponsorship is $15.00 a wreath. For every
two wreaths sponsored, WAA sends the 

Angleton Cemetery a free wreath!

Time is running out to sponsor a wreath for our 2020
Wreaths Across America Campaign

Please help the Angleton Cemetery reach our
goal of placing a live wreath on our 1200

veterans' graves through the holiday season

Veterans Day grew out of WWI, the ‘War to End All Wars’
From Military Times

How did Nov. 11 become 
the one day of each year 
designated to appreciate the 
brave men and women across 
all wars who answered the 
call to serve? The simple 
answer is World War I.

The Great War, as it was 

previously called, ended at 
the 11th hour on the 11th day 
of the 11th month in 1918. 
Veterans Day began under 
President Woodrow Wilson as 
“Armistice Day” one year later 
on the first anniversary of the 
end of World War I, Nov. 11, 
1919.

In his proclamation, Wilson 
stated, “...reflections of Armi-
stice Day will be filled with 
solemn pride in the heroism of 
those who died in the coun-
try’s service and with gratitude 
for the victory, both because 
of the thing from which it has 
freed us and because of the 
opportunity it has given Amer-
ica to show her sympathy 
with peace and justice in the 
councils of the nations...”

This, however, was not 
a uniquely American holi-
day. Countries like Belgium, 
Canada, England and France 
used the date to honor their 
veterans as well. France to 
this day calls Nov. 11 “Armi-
stice Day.” Canada designated 
the date as “Remembrance 
Day,” and Great Britain calls 
the second Sunday of each 
November by the same mon-
iker.

The sun rises behind barbed 
wire next to a reconstructed 
World War I trench in Ploeg-
steert, Belgium. Hundreds 
of troops died on the final 
morning of World War I, 
even after an armistice was 
reached and before it came 
into force. Death at the 11th 
hour highlighted the futility of a 
conflict that had become even 
more incomprehensible in four 
years of battle. (Virginia Mayo/
The Associated Press)

Thousands of troops were 
dying even as the clock ticked 
down to the 11th hour of the 
11th day of the 11th month.

It wasn’t until after World 
War II that the U.S. govern-
ment changed the name to 
Veterans Day.

Congress amended legis-
lation to change the name to 
Veterans Day in June 1954. 
President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower signed it and issued 
a proclamation that October, 
acknowledging that the United 
States had been engaged in 
two wars since Armistice Day 
was first observed.

In 1968, Veterans Day was 
designated a Monday holiday 
under the Uniform Holiday Bill, 
which was intended to create 
a series of three-day week-

ends.
This decision was met with 

dismay, and in 1975, Presi-
dent Gerald Ford made the 
move to have Veterans Day 

permanently held on Nov. 
11, as the date maintains 
historical and sentimental 
significance for the American 
people.
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HAPPY VETERANS DAY
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Happy Veterans Day

No parade is planned this year because of the pandemic, 
but the Veterans Day Parade is a big event annually with 
several high school bands participating. No doubt, there will 
be a parade in 2021. Meanwhile, enjoy these photos of past 
parades. Happy Veterans Day.
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Southern Outdoor Dreams treats handicapped, including veterans, to hunting, fishing trips
By Ernie Williamson
The Bulletin

The disabled teenager had 
a dream: She wanted to go 
hunting. 

To grant her wish, she was 
provided weapon equipment 
designed for people with lim-
ited hand or arm movement. 

On a hunting trip in the West 
Columbia area, the girl placed 
her chin on a joystick to help 
aim the weapon and pulled the 
trigger by putting her mouth on 
a tube and creating very slight 
suction. 

This Brazoria County girl’s 
dream was made possible by 
Southern Outdoor Dreams 
(SOD), a nonprofit on a mis-
sion to positively impact the 
lives of disabled youth and vet-
erans with service-connected 
injuries by organizing hunting 
and fishing adventures. 

SOD is one of a growing 
number of organizations 
nationwide providing outdoor 
adventures for the disabled.  
It is estimated that 1.7 million 
Americans with severe phys-
ical handicaps enjoy hunting 
and shooting sports. 

SOD arranges outdoor 
adventures with the goals of 
giving these groups a sense 
of unity and hope, taking their 
minds off the challenges they 
confront and developing life-
long friendships. 

“We want to give these 
people a chance to get back 
to nature,” says Duke Damron, 
the group’s president. “We 
even have contests to see 
who can be the first one to 
hear birds chirping.”

Damron knows all too well 
the challenges confronting 
families with disabled children.  
He is the father of a child 
affected by Duchenne muscu-

lar dystrophy.  
Damron’s family had 

enjoyed adventures with other 
organizations, and it was on 
a return trip from one of these 
hunts that he decided to form 
an organization here. SOD 
serves Brazoria and surround-
ing counties. 

“We wanted to give back 
just like we had received,” he 
said.

One summer night in 2016, 
Damron and six others met 
in his barn. With a passion 
for the outdoors and a strong 
desire to help challenged 
families, the group formed a 
board of directors and made 
the decision to start SOD.

The group has organized 
about 15 adventures for both 
individuals and groups. Their 
adventures range from hunting 
feral hogs by helicopter to 
stalking alligators to fishing on 
Matagorda Bay. 

Damron points out that orga-
nizing these trips is just not 
a matter of “showing up and 
shooting.”

Accessible transportation 
and lodging need to be found 
for the adventurer and family 
members.  Adaptive equip-
ment needs to be located.  
Training is often needed. 

SOD began by offering 
adventures to disabled chil-
dren, but, under the direction 
of Navy veteran Kevin Karl, 
the organization has reached 
out to veterans with ser-
vice-connected injuries.

Although Covid-19 has 
forced the organization to be 
nimble with its planning, Karl 
recently took five veterans on 
a fishing trip on Matagorda 
Bay.

“We caught a lot of fish,” he 
says proudly.

The organization has raised 
money by throwing a hall of 
fame banquet. All of the hunt-
ers and fishermen are recog-
nized with mounted trophies.

Last year’s banquet raised 
about $50,000, but this year’s 
banquet was postponed 
because of Covid-19.

Damron hopes to hold the 
next banquet in the first quar-
ter of 2021.

The organization accepts 
donations, and Damron admits 
that he and the board some-
times reach into their own 
pockets.

As for the girl who used her 

mouth and chin to hunt … she 
turned out to be a good shot.  
She got a white-tailed deer.

(Ernie Williamson welcomes 
reader input. Please contact 
Ernie at williamsonernie@
gmail.com. Or, send letters in 
care of The Bulletin, PO Box 
2426, Angleton, TX. 77516)

What happens to your donation to SOD?
No money leaves the organization for membership in state or 

national chapters. All donations stay in full control of the local 
entity. 

All donations go into the adventures. No employees exist, we 
are all volunteers that simply want to make a difference. Often 
times, the money is coming out of our own pocket.

All donations are targeted for local children/veterans, with 
preference to individuals in  Harris, Brazoria, Galveston and 
surrounding counties. 
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COPING WITH COVID-19
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Attention veterans: Enjoy this holiday; get your rewards
In this compilation you’ll find 

some deals from chain restau-
rants and stores, but please 
check your local businesses 
that may also offer deals to 
veterans.

Texas Roadhouse: It is 
offering free lunch to all Vet-
erans and Active Duty military 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Vet-
erans Day. Choose from a 10- 
entree menu, drink included.

El Chico Cafe: Veterans 
and active military eat free on 
Monday 11/11/20.

Beef O’Brady’s: Free meal 
for veterans with a purchase of 
equal or greater value up to $10 
on Nov. 11.

Denny’s All You Can 
Eat Pancakes: All active, 
non-active or retired military 
personnel at all participating 
Denny’s restaurants nationwide 
will receive a free Build Your 
Own Grand Slam breakfast on 
Monday, Nov. 11, from 5 a.m. to 
noon. Diners must show ID to 
receive this offer.

Buffalo Wild Wings: Free 
Wings. All day long on Monday, 
Nov. 11, veterans and active-
duty military who dine-in at their 
local B-Dubs can receive a free 
one order of traditional or bone-
less wings and a side of fries. At 

participating U.S. locations only.
Cicis Pizza: Free pizza 

buffet with valid active duty or 
retired military ID on 11/11/20.

Circle K: Nov. 11, participat-
ing Circle K convenience stores 
will offer a free Polar Pop to 
military Veterans.

Golden Corral: On 
Wednesday, Nov. 11, 2020, 
from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m., Golden 
Corral offers a free sit-in “thank 
you” dinner for military veter-
ans, retirees, and active- duty 
members.

Cracker Barrel: During 

Military Family Appreciation 
Month, Cracker Barrel will offer 
in-store specials on Veterans 
Day for military veterans and 
promotions throughout Novem-
ber to support military families 
in partnership with Operation 
Homefront.

Red Robin: All veterans and 
active-duty military get a free 
dine-in Red’s Tavern Double 
Burger and Bottomless Steak 
Fries in honor of Veterans Day. 
For 2020, to reduce crowding, 
this offer is available once 
between Nov. 12 – Nov. 30.
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Veterans Day 2020: What’s closed and what’s open?
The United States Post 

Office will be closed on 
Veterans Day. But you still 
might be able to send and 

receive packages through 
other means. Federal Express 
(FedEx) will be open on the 
holiday. United Parcel Service 

(UPS) will also be serving cus-
tomers, though some pack-
ages may take an additional 
day in transit. Additionally, 
UPS Stores will be open to 
assist with shipments.

Most public libraries are 
closed in observation of Vet-
erans Day and most federal 
holidays.

Most major government 
offices, like the Department of 
Motor Vehicles, will be closed.

You’ll find virtually all banks 
closed on Veterans Day, 
though you’ll probably be able 
to access ATMs.

All retail outlets will be open 
and usually offering a sale or 
a discount to veterans.

All restaurants will be open 
also, some offering free meals 
or special deals for veterans.

DID YOU KNOW?
• A lot of people think it’s 

“Veteran’s Day” or “Veter-
ans’ Day,” but they’re wrong. 
The holiday is not a day that 
“belongs” to one veteran or 
multiple veterans, which is 
what an apostrophe implies. It’s 
a day for honoring all veterans 
— so no apostrophe needed.

• Memorial Day is a time to 
remember those who gave 
their lives for our country. Vet-
erans Day honors all of those 
who have served the country in 
war or peace — dead or alive 
— although it’s largely intended 
to thank living veterans for their 
sacrifices.

Wreaths Across America is a 
national non-profit organization 
whose goal is to one day see 
every veteran’s grave in the 
country covered with a wreath 
to honor them during the holi-
days. 

The Angleton Cemetery’s 
first annual Wreaths across 
America ceremony was held 
on Dec. 10, 2011. That first 
year over 900 Veterans were 
laid to rest in our cemetery.

This year we have more than 
1,200 veterans. The Angleton 

Cemetery’s goal is to place a 
live balsam fir wreath with a 
traditional red bow at the head-
stone of every veteran buried 
here and spread patriotism 
and commemoration for the 
ultimate sacrifices they made.  

There will be a ceremony on 
the day the wreaths are laid. 
Community members young 
and old, as well as active and 
retired veterans of all branches 
of service, participate.  

The ceremony will be at the 
cemetery open-air pavilion on 

Saturday, Dec. 19, beginning 
at 11 a.m. Immediately fol-
lowing, all present who wish 
to place the wreaths on our 
veterans’ graves, can do so.

Sponsorship is $15 a 
wreath. Because the Angleton 
Cemetery is a non-profit cem-
etery, Wreaths Across America 
will send a third wreath for 
every two community-spon-
sored wreaths.

 For more information, 
call (979) 849-9491 or email 
angcem@sbcglobal.net

Angleton Cemetery honoring veterans’ graves with wreaths
For $15, you can sponsor a wreath to commemorate their sacrifice and service
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Q: It seems the debate about 
God being the same for all 
religions is taking hold with many 
people, yet many reject Jesus. Is 
the only true God the Father of 
Jesus, and do they carry the same 
message? - G.J.

A: Jesus said, “For I have not 
spoken on My own authority; but 
the Father who sent Me gave Me a 
command, what I should say and 
what I should speak. And I know 
that His command is everlasting 
life. Therefore, whatever I speak, 
just as the Father has told Me, so 
I speak” (John 12:49-50). He goes 
on to say, “I and My Father are 
one” (John 10:30).

There’s a scarcity of spiritual 
water throughout the world; people 
thirst for it. Yet we watch people 
going to the wrong watering holes 
searching for satisfaction - some-
thing that only Jesus can provide 
- the Water of life.

Just as we need water to 
drink for our physical needs, we 
also need spiritual water. Jesus 
said that the water He gives will 
become a spring of water welling 
up to eternal life (John 4:14).

God said, “For My people have 
committed two evils: They have 
forsaken Me, the fountain of living 
waters...” (Jeremiah 2:13).

People everywhere are trying to 
quench their thirst; their spiritual 

(Send your queries to “My Answer,” 
c/o Billy Graham, Billy Graham Evange-
listic Association, 1 Billy Graham Park-
way, Charlotte, N.C., 28201; call 1-(877) 
2-GRAHAM, or visit the Web site for the 
Billy Graham Evangelistic Association: 
www.billygraham.org.)

Salvation found only in Christ Jesus
Based on the writings of the Rev. Billy Graham

Tribune Media Services 

longings are evident by all the 
man-made religions. There are 
many bibles of various religions 
and they all begin with some 
flashes of true light, and end in 
utter darkness. Even the most 
casual observer soon discovers 
that the Bible is radically differ-
ent. It is the only Book that offers 
redemption to us and points the 
way out of our dilemma through 
salvation found only in Christ 
Jesus.

“Jesus stood and cried out, 
saying, ‘If anyone thirsts, let him 
come to Me.... He who believes in 
Me, as the Scripture has said, out 
of his heart will flow rivers of living 
water” (John 7:37-38).

Free memory screening offered in libraries in November 
As part of the Alzheimer’s Foun-

dation of America’s (AFA) National 
Memory Screening Program, the 
Brazoria County Alzheimer’s Aware-
ness Project will offer FREE, confi-
dential memory screenings at five 
(5) Brazoria County Libraries during 
the week of November 16-21. The 
individual library schedules are as 
follows:

ALVIN (105 S Gordon, Alvin): 
Nov. 16-21; 10:30 am to 5:30 pm 
each day;

ANGLETON (401 E Cedar, Angle-
ton): Nov. 16-21; 10:30 am to 5:30 
pm each day;

BRAZORIA (620 S Brooks, Bra-
zoria): Nov. 16-21; 10:30 am to 5:30 
pm each day;

DANBURY (1702 N. Main, Dan-
bury): Nov. 16-21; 10:30 am to 5:30 
pm each day;

LAKE JACKSON (250 Circle 
Way, Lake Jackson): Nov. 16-21; 
10:30 am to 5:30 pm each day;

Qualified healthcare professionals 
and/or trained volunteers will admin-
ister the memory screenings and 
provide educational materials about 
memory concerns, brain health and 
caregiving. The face-to-face screen-
ings consist of a series of questions 
and tasks, and last approximately 
10 minutes.

“This will be our ninth year to 
partner with the Brazoria County 
Library System to offer free memory 
screenings,” said Dale Libby, Chair-
man/CEO of the Gathering Place 
and Coordinator for the Brazoria 
County Alzheimer’s Awareness 
Project. “For the past eight years, 
we have had the largest communi-
ty-based memory screening project 
in the United States. We expect to 
make it nine years in a row!”

Memory screenings are an 
important part of successful aging 
and are gaining in popularity. Last 
year alone, the Alzheimer’s Foun-
dation of America (AFA) screened 
more than 250,000 people through 
its National Memory Screening 
Program (NMSP). Further, a recent 
study suggests that screenings may 
detect cognitive impairment up to 18 
years prior to clinical diagnosis of 
Alzheimer’s disease or dementia.

AFA suggests memory screen-
ings for anyone concerned about 
memory loss or experiencing 
warning signs of dementia; whose 
family and friends have noticed 

changes in them; who believe they 
are at risk due to a family history of 
dementia; or who want to see how 
their memory is now and for future 
comparisons. Warning signs of Alz-
heimer’s disease include forgetting 
people’s names and events, asking 
repetitive questions, loss of verbal 
or written skills, confusion and 
personality changes.

Screeners emphasize that results 

are not a diagnosis and encourage 
individuals who score below the 
normal threshold, as well as those 
who still have concerns, to see a 
neurologist for a thorough evalua-
tion.

For more information about the 
National Memory Screening Pro-
gram, call (toll free) 866-232-8484 
or visit www.nationalmemoryscreen-
ing.org.
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Complete the grid so each row, column 
and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains 
every digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to 
solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

Solutions

.ACROSS
1 Govt.-backed investment
6 Travelocity recommendations
10 Comprehends
14 Commandment verb involving 
parents
15 Ni-o’s “nothing”
16 Difficult exam
17 Kagan of the Supreme Court
18 Fruit grown in bogs
20 *Billy Crystal comedy featuring a 

cattle drive
22 __, amas, amat ...
23 Gnaw (at)
24 Grocery walkway
28 Offshore oil drillers
30 *Exact look-alike
34 Stiff-upper-lip type
36 Under, in French
37 Graffiti signature
38 *Daily filming schedule on the set
42 Musical gift

Solutions on the right side of this page

In memory of Greg Wilkinson

Bulletin Crossword Puzzle of the Week
NEPAL  CHINA  CHILE  INDIA  HAITI  ITALY  JAPAN  SPAIN

45 Roman robe
46 Hustle genre
50 *One in la-la land
54 Croat or Serb
55 Mexican mister
56 Correct
58 “__ had it!”
59 Somewhat liberal, or where you 
might find the first words in the 
answers to starred clues
64 Soap opera genre
67 1960s jacket style
68 Cooking spot
69 Large-scale
70 Warning signs
71 Like fake fruit
72 See socially
73 From Lillehammer, say

DOWN
1 “My Best Friend’s Girl” rock band
2 Like poker games for high rollers
3 Small takeout order
4 Tiger mascot with a red scarf
5 Clear data from
6 Provoke
7 Dealer’s foil, briefly
8 Southern neighbor of Sask.
9 Reasonable
10 Enters
11 “To say they __ I dare not be so 
bold”: Shakespeare
12 North Carolina __ Heels
13 Cunning
19 Slow-cooked, as short ribs
21 Young chap
25 Bilko’s rank: Abbr.
26 Grazing area
27 Joule fraction
29 [not my error]
31 Family name in Mideast politics
32 Homer’s “I’m an idiot!”
33 Feel remorse over
35 Provided food for
39 Tone-__: “Wild Thing” rapper
40 NYC airport near Citi Field
41 “__ the season ... “
42 Scout leader?
43 Monkey relative
44 Sought a political seat
47 Move like a mamba
48 Carlsbad __ National Park
49 Do to death
51 Revolutionary territory
52 Wear away, as a coin surface
53 Nervous twitch
57 Noble gas
60 Dancer Astaire
61 Spanish appetizer
62 Leave out
63 Verne captain
64 Work on a lawn
65 “Training Day” actress Mendes
66 “Superman” villain Luthor
(C) 2020 TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, LLC.
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LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): If 
you light a fire, someone else 
might carry the torch. Enlist the 
help of a trusted friend to see a 
project through to completion. 
One of your family members may 
surprise you before the week is 
done.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Make a promise, buy a gift or 
openly demonstrate affection 
today. Later in the week you 
may need to be more focused 
and serious. If you keep an open 
mind, you might learn something 
worthwhile.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Your feathers may be ruffled if 
a misunderstanding triggers a 
breakup this week. When some-
one is frustrated due to a lack of 
communication, breaking away 
from the source of the irritation is 
an option.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Be prepared to embrace changes. 
A relationship may feel like a 
favorite book that you always 
have by your bedside. In the week 
ahead, one chapter in this epic 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Enjoy harmony while it lasts. Later 
this week you might be tempted to 
take aggressive actions that could 
have uncertain outcomes. Minor 
relationship issues should be han-
dled carefully to avoid a break.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Trying something new could be 
a double-edged sword. It could 
be admired, but it could also 
weaken a key relationship. Your 
drive for recognition may end up 
in the breakdown lane in the week 
ahead.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Have faith that everything will turn 
out fine. In the week ahead, you 
might worry that an unexpected 
change in your duties, job or 
health will put you at a disad-
vantage. Consider your options 
carefully.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
A partner or loved one can set a 
vigorous pace and challenge you 
to think in different ways. As this 
week unfolds, you might be asked 
to adapt to a new schedule to 
support your loved ones.

may end while a new one begins.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 

21): You may be tempted to revise 
your goals or the way in which 
you deal with them. In the week to 
come, you might yearn to escape 
the safety of familiar places and 
explore unfamiliar territory.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Plant seeds but remain unat-
tached to the outcome. You may 
feel insecure or vulnerable about 
your finances in the upcoming 
week, but don’t force issues that 
could fuel more difficulties.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Do your best to plan carefully, but 
surrender your insistence that 
everything must go as you’ve 
orchestrated. The stars may not 
support flawless execution now, 
so you need to have realistic 
expectations.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Someone might hide their true 
feelings in the week to come. 
The words you hear might seem 
stern or brusque, but there’s likely 
a person with a soft spot lurking 
under the prickly demeanor.

November 3
1793 - Stephen F. Austin was 

born. He was the principal founder 
of Texas.

1796 - John Adams was elected 
the 2nd U.S. President.

1953 - The Rules Committee of 
organized baseball restored the 
sacrifice fly. The rule had not been 
used since 1939.

1975 - “Good Morning America” 
premiered on ABC-TV.

November 4
1842 - Abraham Lincoln married 

Mary Todd in Springfield, IL.
1847 - Scottish obstetrician 

James Young Simpson discovered 
the anethestic qualities of chloro-
form.

1880 - James and John Ritty 
patented the first cash register.

1956 - Soviet forces enter 
Hungary in order to suppress the 
uprising that had begun on Octo-
ber 23, 1956.

November 5
1844 - In California, a grizzly 

bear underwent a successful cat-
aract operation at the Zoological 

Garden.
1872 - In the U.S., Susan 

B. Anthony was fined $100 for 
attempting to vote in the presiden-
tial election. She never paid the 
fine.

1935 - The game “Monopoly” 
was introduced by Parker Brothers 
Company.

November 6
1851 - Charles Henry Dow was 

born. He was the founder of Dow 
Jones & Company.

1860 - Abraham Lincoln was 
elected to be the sixteenth presi-
dent of the United States.

1923 - Jacob Schick was 
granted a patent for the electric 
shaver.

November 7
1874 - The Republican party of 

the U.S. was first symbolized as an 
elephant in a cartoon by Thomas 
Nast in Harper’s Weekly.

1893 - The state of Colorado 
granted its women the right to vote.

1932 - “Buck Rogers in the 25th 
Century” was broadcast for the first 
on CBS Radio.

1967 - U.S. President Lyndon B. 
Johnson signed a bill establishing 
the Corporation for Public Broad-
casting.

November 8
1923 - Adolf Hitler made his 

first attempt at seizing power in 
Germany with a failed coup in 
Munich that came to be known as 
the “Beer-Hall Putsch.”

1966 - Ronald Reagan was 
elected governor of California.

2000 - In Florida, a statewide 
recount began to decide the 
winner of the 2000 U.S. presiden-
tial election.

November 9
1938 - Nazi troops and sympa-

thizers destroyed and looted 7,500 
Jewish businesses, burned 267 
synagogues, killed 91 Jews, and 
rounded up over 25,000 Jewish 
men in an event that became 
known as Kristallnacht or “Night of 
Broken Glass.”

1989 - Communist East Ger-
many opened its borders, allow-
ing its citizens to travel to West 
Germany.

Bulletin horoscope

History of the World On This Day

Throughout our girls’ upbring-
ing, we had avoided child beauty 
pageants out of fear that we might 
end up starring in our own exploitive 
reality show on which I might have 
to adopt a nickname like “Sugar 
Bear.”

This situation was completely 
my daughter’s idea, and we were 
actually proud of her willingness to 
step out of her comfort-zone and try 
something new. Besides, we’ll only 
have to sell our plasma for the next 
couple of centuries to pay for the 
numerous outfits, cosmetics, and 
other accoutrements she required 
for the competition.

The event began with a small-
town festival parade featuring fire 
trucks, community luminaries, and 
the pageant contestants waving to 
the crowd while violating seatbelt 
laws atop vehicles I can’t afford. It 
was a particularly cool and breezy 
day for East Texas in early autumn, 
and although I had goosebumps 
in my navel, I was distracted from 
the chill by my youngest daughter 
incessantly fretting about the fact 
the she had somehow managed to 
soil her cell phone with a layer of 
donut frosting.

When I saw my eldest daughter 
approaching our vantage point in 
a gleaming, black Jeep Wrangler 
Sahara, I couldn’t help honoring 
her appearance by doing my best 
“Whoop, there she is!” chant, which 
she later affectionately described 
as “completely mortifying.” Her 
two sisters tried their best to seem 
enthusiastic, but I could tell that they 
were more impressed by the sight 
of several spectators on horseback 
ordering Dilly Bars in the drive-thru 
at the town Dairy Queen. Ah, life in 
the big city!

The actual pageant took place 
later that evening in the school audi-
torium that had been doubling as an 
overflow junior high cafeteria due 
to COVID-19 protocol. As a result, 

the pageant announcer warned us 
to avoid partaking of any snacks we 
might discover stuck to the under-
side of our seats.

My wife and I beamed with pride 
when our daughter took the stage 
as the announcer detailed her 
accomplishments and her plans to 
attend a prestigious university. In 
turn, I began praying fervently that 
she wouldn’t be too disappointed 
that we had spent her entire college 
savings on the dress she was cur-
rently wearing.

Although our daughter didn’t win 
the pageant, I couldn’t have been 
more proud of her poise, elegance 
and skill in not face-planting on 
stage in those ridiculous heels.

Believe it or not, I know how diffi-
cult it is to sashay in front of a crowd 
wearing a close fitting gown and 
pumps. Several years ago, I walked 
on that same stage for charity in a 
woman-less beauty pageant. And 
while I wasn’t crowned that night, I 
did take the prize for most likely to 
be mistaken for Cruella de Vil. (I’ll 
also never forget the exhilarating 
sensation provided by a high-quality 
pair of support pantyhose.)

The highlight of the pageant 
experience with my daughter 
occurred at its conclusion when 
her mother and I met her on 
stage, caught her in our arms, and 
presented her with a bouquet of 
flowers. Shortly thereafter, a young 
man her age also gave her some 
flowers, and she joined him for 
pictures with friends. I guess that’s 
just part of the bittersweet process 
of children separating from parents 
and growing into adulthood.

Speaking of separation, I need to 
have a serious discussion with that 
young man about keeping his hands 
to himself.

(Copyright 2020 Jase Graves. 
Graves is an award-winning humor 
columnist from East Texas.Contact 
Graves at susanjase@sbcglobal.
net.)

Daughter’s pageant run makes dad proud
(Continued from Page 1)

DID YOU KNOW?
• While attending the University of Pennsylvania, Elon Musk rented a 

10-bedroom house and converted it into a “nightclub.” Then used the money 
to pay for college.

• In the 1983 season of the “Charlie Brown and Snoopy Show,” Sally was 
voiced by Stacy Ferguson, better known as the “Fergie” of the Black Eyed 
Peas.

• When a member of their family dies, elephants not only cry, but they also 
dig graves for their dead and cover the bodies with leaves.
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BROOM HILDA                                                                                                                                   By Russel Myers

THE MIDDLETONS                                                                                        By Ralph Dunagin and Dana Summers

ANIMAL CRACKERS                                                                                                                          By Fred Wagner

CHARMY’S ARMY                                                                                                                               By Davey Jones

MR. MORRIS                                                                                                                                         By Rick Brooks

Columbia Christian Senior Citizens Center Menu
629 E. Bernard, West Columbia, TX, (979) 345-5955

Menu subject to change. Limited 
dine-in, please call to reserve. 
Meals served 11:30 a.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 4: Smothered 
meatballs, rice, corn, spiced apples, jello 
salad, garlic toast, dessert.

Thursday, Nov. 5: Sausage 
& onions, squash casserole, cauliflower, 
mixed vegetables, slaw, sliced bread, 
dessert.

Friday, Nov. 6: Chicken alfredo, 
carrots, broccoli, pears & cottage cheese, 
garlic sticks, dessert.

Monday, Nov. 9: Chicken pot pie, 
cheese broccoli, spiced aples, peaches & 
cottage cheese, cornbread, dessert.

Tuesday, Nov. 10: Turkey, dress-
ing/gravy, sweet potatoes, green beans, fruit 
salad, rolls, pumpkin pie.

Wednesday, Nov. 11: VETER-
ANS Breakfast only; reservations needed. 
(Family invited.) CLOSED for lunch. 

Meals on wheels available, call by 
9:30 a.m. Low salt/sugar available, 
call by 8 a.m. Take-out, call by 
10:30 for 11 a.m. pick-up.

DID YOU KNOW?
• If everyone in the world washed their hands properly, an estimated 1 

million lives would be saved every year, according to researchers in London.
• In 2016, a woman from North Carolina bought a scratch-off lottery ticket 

to prove to her husband that they were never going to win and that it was 
just a waste of money. She won $1 million.

• If Bill Gates spent $1 million a day, it would take him about 291 years to 
go broke.
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SCH Employees Thank our Veterans 
for their Service and Commitment.

Thank You Veterans!


